Abstract-Objective
I. INTRODUCTION
Voronoi diagram is one of a few truly interdisciplinary concepts with relevant material to anthropology, archaeology, astronomy, biology, urban and regional planning. The amount of material relating to Voronoi diagrams has also been growing steadily since the early 1980s .This proliferation results in part from the opening up of new areas of application and in part from the basic concept being extended in a variety of ways. Applications of network Voronoi diagram are found in robot arm movements, VLSI circuit design, robot motion planning and mardet area analysis. To deal with a Voronoi diagram in a more realistic street system, Voronoi diagram on a general network was formulated on 1964. [1] In some practical applications, generators are not identical or that each generator point has the different weight. It can be used to reflect the variable property of the generator points; for example, the population size of a settlement, the number of functions in a shopping centre, the amount of emissions from a polluter, the size of an atom in a crystal structure, and so forth. [2] Much of the recent research of constructing focus has been on the approximate algorithm. It's difficult to implement when network is complicated. Using dynamic algorithm, the shape of generators and the distribution of network need not be considered. In complicated condition, the dynamic algorithm is superior to other improved algorithms.
To meet practical requirement, this paper proposes a concept of network Voronoi diagram firstly. network Voronoi diagram perfects the theory about Voronoi diagrams, and the range of applications of Voronoi diagrams is extended. That makes great effort to the Voronoi diagram research and development. [3] II. PRELIMINARIES In this section, we review briefly some notions and results related to Voronoi diagrams.
Definition 21 (a planar ordinary Voronoi diagram)
. We call the region given by
the planar ordinary Voronoi polygon associated with p i (or the Voronoi polygon of p i ), and the set given by 
which we call the power distance. We call the region given by
the power Voronoi polygon associated with i p , and the set given by
power Voronoi diagram generated by P. [5] Fig . 2 shows an example of power Voronoi Diagram. There are 100 generators that were automatically generated by the computer. Every generator has weight value respectively. [6] Consider that a space S is given by the node set N, called a node space of a network N(N, L). Let
We call Dom(p i , p j ) the dominance node set of p i over p j and b(p i , p j ) the bisector node set between p i and p j . The bisector node set may be empty. [7] Define ( )
and let
We call the set V nn the network Voronoi Diagram generated by the node set P in the node space N, and call the set V node (p i ) the Voronoi node set associated with the node p i . [8] 
III. DISCRETE VORONOI DIAGRAM
Definition 3.1 (Discrete Distance) [9] For each pixel p(x, y) on the screen, where
, x, y∈N, and k and l are the maximum value of abscissa and ordinate respectively. The distance [10] 
) ( (11) the discrete Voronoi polygon associated with p i , and the set given by V= { } 
Propertiy 4.2 [11] Discrete Voronoi edges are polygonal lines consist of pixels on screen.
Propertiy 4.3
Discrete Voronoi regions consist of some pixel on screens, the distance from which to its generator less than that to the other generators. If there is a pixel that the distance from it to its generator equal to that to another generator, the pixel is in the region of the generator which has minor subscript values, as shown in Fig. 4 . [12] Now we take 3 generator points as the example, and construct Voronoi diagram using discrete algorithm. First, we assign different colors for different generators, as shown in Fig. 5 (a) .
Formaton of Discrete Voronoi Diagram
Then expand centered on respective generators. In this process, every pixel we consider should be painted with the right color that is concordant with that of its generator, as shown in Fig. 5 (b) .
Before paint every pixel, the color of the pixel should be judged. Only those pixels with white color are be painted. And if the pixel which is going to be painted is already a color one, proceed to next step, as shown in Fig.  5 (c) .
The procedure end when all points on screen are marked color, as shown in Fig. 5 (d) .
When all points on screen are marked color, the regions with different color form the Voronoi edges. To make the region boundaries visible, we do progressive scanning on full screen. Each time we record the color value of current pixel, and compare to the previous one. When two adjacent pixels are different color, one of them is marked by black color (such as the first one is turned to black). The black pixels construct the Voronoi edges, as shown in Fig. 5 (e) .
Do the second progressive scanning full screen. This time, we retain those black pixels, and turn other pixels to white color. Now we get the Voronoi diagram, as shown in Fig. 5 (f) . Fig. 5 (a)-(f) gave a production process of Voronoi diagram with 3 generators, and the main technical steps of construction of Voronoi diagram are described in detail as following:
Ddescribe Circle around Generator by Distance List [13] First a distance list should be made in order to performance program conveniently. Distance list is consisted of
r , where 
Decision of Formation of Discrete Voronoi Diagram
Region describe a circle [14] In programming, when all pixels of one Voronoi region associated with a generator point have already been marked, the generator point should be deleted from treating list consisted of set of generator point. The decision method is as following:
In the procession of expanding centered on respective generators, it is unable to form a circle for fixed radius value. Meanwhile, make radius value growing larger, repeat above procedure, and a closed circle may be formed. For a given generator point on screen, expand with a radius value r, there exists a minimum radius value e such that a closed circle be formed. And the expression of r and e is: Give n generator points on the screen, and expand centered on respective generators. In the process of painting, if there still white pixel, painted it with the right color, otherwise delete this generator point from treating list. Fig. 8 shows the judge processing, where the point p would be deleted. [15] According to the actual requirement, we represent boundary with one color, and the background with another color. For instance, here we use black boundary and white background.
Formation of Approximate Discrete Voronoi edges
After scanning was over, all pixels on the screen are all marked color, as shown in Fig. 9 (a) . First, we scan full screen from left to right. Each time we record the color value of current pixel, should compare with the previous one. If the two adjacent pixels are different color, the first one is marked black color, as shown in Fig. 9 (b) . Then scan full screen from up to down. If the two adjacent pixels are different color, the up one is marked black color. And Voronoi edges show up with black color. At last, do the third progressive scanning full screen. This time, we retain those black pixels, and turn other pixels to white color. Now we get the Voronoi diagram. Fig.9 (a) -(d) shows the three times scanning full screen. Algorithm of Discrete Voronoi Diagram [8] Input
, here, i p is generator.
Output: Voronoi diagrams generated by those generators.
Step 1: Built linked lists L that holds generators' data including: abscissa "x", ordinate "y", power "w i ", color
Step 2: for generator, square of minor diameter "d2", square of outside diameter "e2";
Step 3: Initialize screen as white color;
Step 4: Generate data sheet of Δx, Δy, and r2;
Step 5: k=1;
Step 6: define a pointer to L;
Step 7: When is not empty, do loop: {（1）Read data of row k: Δx, Δy, and r2； （2）read p->x, p->y, p->color; {SetPixel (p->x+Δx, p->y, p->color); SetPixel (p->x-Δx, p->y, p->color); SetPixel (p->x , p->y+Δx, p->color); SetPixel (p->x , p->y-Δx, p->color);} if one pixel above is black; then p->d2=r2； else p->e2=r2； if p->e2 p->d2+2+1 then delete the node which "p" pointed to from L; if "p" point to the end of L then k++, let "p" point to the first node of L; else p++;} End.
IV. POWER NETWORK VORONOI DIAGRAM

Definition 3.1 (The power network Voronoi diagram)
A power network Voronoi Diagram is also a special kind of Voronoi diagram constructed on spatial networks. In the power network Voronoi Diagram, we use power distance in place of Euclidean distance. And every generator has their own power value. Fig. 4 shows an example of power Voronoi Diagram. Contrasting it with classical network Voronoi Diagram, we can observe that there is some difference between them. In fact, the difference was caused by the power values of generators. Fig 10. shows a power network Voronoi diagram, where p i is generator points with weight w i , and n i is junction of network. Here w 1 =2, w 2 =1, w 3 =5.
Outline of Construction Algorithm of Power Network Voronoi Diagram
Suppose that there are n generator points in the Euclidean plane, and we will construct power network voronoi diagram. First, we assign different colors for different generator points, and black color for network. Then take generator points as the centre and draw circles. Spreading out from the center is of with the same power distance at a time. Unlike the discrete algorithm of planar igure 9 (b). Scan screen from left to right ordinary Voronoi diagram, we only need to consider four points around generator point: the upper one, the lower one, the left one and the right one, and only need to consider those points on road segments. That is to say, we only assign color for a point with black color. This will greatly improve the efficiency of construction. The procedure end when all points with black color on screen are marked color. This time, we get the power network Voronoi diagram. Output: power network Voronoi diagrams generated by those generators.
Step 4: Generate data sheet of Δx, Δy, and rw;
Step 7: When is not empty, do loop: {（1）Read data of row k: Δx, Δy, and rw； （2）read p->x, p->y, p->color; {SetPixel (p->x+Δx, p->y, p->color); SetPixel (p->x-Δx, p->y, p->color); SetPixel (p->x , p->y+Δx, p->color); SetPixel (p->x , p->y-Δx, p->color);} if one pixel above is black; hen p->d2=rw； else p->e2=rw； if p->e2 p->d2+2+1 then delete the node which "p" pointed to from L; if "p" point to the end of L then k++, let "p" point to the first node of L; else p++;} End.
Practical Application
Now we take 3 generator points as the example, and construct power network Voronoi diagram using discrete algorithm. 1 2 3 , , p p p are three generator points with separately. Network distribution is shown in Fig. 11 (a) . First, we assign different colors for different generator points, and black color for network (in Fig. 11 (b) , network is represented by the dotted line). Then draw circles with taking generator points as the centre and power distance as radius (Fig. 11 (c) ). At last, we get the network power Network Voronoi diagram (Fig. 11 (d) ).
Aanalysis of the Algorithms
It is difficult to construct network Voronoi diagrams with traditional way when the network is complicated. In comparison, the algorithm in this paper does not have to pay any attention to the structure of network. So it is superior to the traditional one. The algorithm also can be applied to construct some other Voronoi diagrams. Experimental results show that the algorithm is both simple and useful.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The Discrete construction of power network Voronoi diagrams can get over many kinds of shortcomings of Fig. 11(a) 1 2 3 , , p p p are three generator points with power 1 2 3 , , w w w separately. traditional ones, because we need not to consider the situation of network distribution. So it has unique advantage in the construction of power network Voronoi diagrams, and it is of high potential value in practice.
